
Chapter 4

RELIABILITY ANALYSIS AND IMPROVEMENT OF COOLING
WATER PUMP MOTOR AND BEARING COOLING SYSTEM

4.1 Cooling Water Pump Motor and Bearing and Cooling System

The cooling ,water pumps motor and bearing cooling system is to cool the motor

windings and bearing of the cooling water pumps of CWS. This is an auxiliary

system of CWS and installed in the main cooling water pump house. This system

supply cooling water to motor windings, thrust bearings and guide bearing of the two

cooling water pumps.

This cooling system mainly consists of an open cycle and a closed cycle. The open

cycle takes sea water from outlets of the two main cooling water pumps and return

back to the inlet of the cooling water pumps. Fresh water which circulate through

closed cycle, absorb waste heat from bearings and motor windings. This heat is

transferred from fresh water to sea water inside the heat exchangers. Sea water

carries back this heat to the sea.

Expansion tank

Motor & Bearing
ofCWP B

Fresh Water Pump A

Motor & Bearing
ofCWPA

Fresh Water Pump B

Figure 4.1: Cooling water pump motor and bearing cooling system
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Figure 4.1 shows a diagram of cooling water pump motor and bearing cooling

system. The system mainly consists of two sea water pumps, two heat exchangers

and two fresh water pumps. For operating the system in full capacity, one sea water

pump, one fresh water pU!llP and one heat exchanger is sufficient.

4.2 Main Components of the System

4.2.1 Sea water pump

There are two sea water pumps in the system which takes sea water from main

cooling water pumps outlet lines. One pump is running while other is in standby.

This pump drives sea water through heat exchangers and back to the inlet pit. Each

pump has a capacity of 11kW.

4.2.2 Heat exchanger

There are two tubular heat exchangers in the system, one is in operation and one is in

standby. Sea water flows through titanium tubes and fresh water flows through the

shell. The coil shaped cooler gives medium flow to achieve full turbulence which

improves its thermal conductivity and reduce scale formation. This heat exchanger

has heat transfer coefficient up to 2600 Kcallm2hr °C [10]. The heat exchanger vessel

is made of mild steel. Rubber coating is applied inside to avoid contact with sea

water.

4.2.3 Fresh water pump

The system has two fresh water pumps which circulate fresh water through the

closed cycle. One pump is in operation and one is in standby. Each pump has a

capacity of 11kW.

4.2.4 Pipes

The pipe lines of the open cycle circuit are made of stainless steel. The diameter of

these pipes is 150mm. The pipe lines of closed cycle circuit are made of mild steel.

The diameter of these pipes is 100mm. Except for this there are smaller diameter

pipe lines which carry cooling water to bearings and windings.
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4.2.5 Expansion tank

This expansion tank stores fresh water which is required for makeup of closed cycle.

This tank has capacity of 10m3 and fresh water is taken from main service and fire

water Tank of the plant. As the name implies this tank allows space for expansion of

the water, when water temperature rises by absorbed heat.

4.3 Reliability Analysis of the System

Although this system is a small auxiliary system compared to the systems so far

discussed, analyzing the reliability has become important. During the considered

period from 1st July 2011 to 31 st December 2012 this system has recorded many

outages. Due to the failures of this system both the main cooling water pumps of

CWS were taken on outage to replace the bearings. Therefore, failures of cooling

water pump motor and bearing cooling system finally resulted in failure of CWS

system and then total plant failures.

For analyzing the reliability of this system, the methodology described in section

2.2.1 is used. The outage data of individual components of the system are shown in

Appendix G. The MTBF, MTTR, failure rate, repair rate and availability of the

individual components are calculated using the outage data.

4.3.1 Reliability calculation of sea water pump

During the considered period no major fault recorded in the sea water pumps. Except

the short outages taken for occasional faults like abnormal vibrations and sounds, no

considerable outages are recorded. Based on the outages, the calculated reliability

indices are shown in Table 4.1.

Table 4.1: Reliability indices of sea water pump

Sea Water Pump
MTBF(hh:mm) 3290:39
MTTR(hh:mm) 21 :40
Failure Rate(per year) 2.6
Repair Rate(per year) 404.3
Availability 99.3%

-
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4.3.2 Reliability calculation of heat exchanger

The heat exchangers recorded outages to clean the blocked tubes. The tubes are

blocked time to time due to scaling of dissolved particles of sea water. The filters

installed preceding the heat exchangers only filter out the larger debris parts. The

calculated reliability indices of heat exchanger are shown in Table 4.2.

Table 4.2: Reliability indices of heat exchanger

~t Exchanger
MTBF(hh:mm) 2473:00
MTTR(hh:mm) 55:54
Failure Rate(per year) 3.5
Repair Rate(per year) 156.7
Availability 97.8%

4.3.3 Reliability calculation of fresh water pump

Fresh water pumps proved a good reliability during the considered period. No major

faults are recorded except outages taken for occasional faults like vibrations. The

calculated reliability indices are shown in Table 4.3.

Table 4.3: Reliability indices of fresh water pump

Fresh Water Pump
MTBF(hh:mm) 5682:36
MTTR(hh:mm) 10:47
Failure Rate(per year) 2.2 I
Repair Rate(per year) 812.4 I

IAvailability 99.7%

4.3.4 Reliability calculation of pipes

The pipe failures of this system happen frequently. The whole piping system is

corroded and leaking. Since the corrosion is high even repairing is done for leaking

points it again leaks within a short period. For calculating the reliability, the total

piping system is considered as a single component. The calculated reliability indices

are shown in Table 4.4.
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Table 4.4: Reliability indices of pipe

Pipe
MTBF(hh:mm) 5620:38
MTTR(hh:mm) 1958:43
Failure Rate(per year) 1.5

Repair Rate(per year) 4.4

I Availability 74.1%

Table 4.4 shows that the availability is low as 74% though the failure rate is low as

1.5 failures per year. This is because even temporary repairs can be done quickly it

takes long time to permanently repair the pipes once it begins to leaks develop due to

corrosion.

4.3.5 Reliability calculation of expansion tank

The main problem with the expansion tank is that it does not indicate correct level of

water. When the water level goes high it overflows, and when level is low, complete

cooling system fails due to suction of air. Therefore the tank has to be manned for

knowing the correct level. The calculated reliability indices are shown in Table 4.5.

Table 4.5: Reliability indices of expansion tank

! __~ansion Tank
I MTBF(J::.!l:mm)_----+-_4112:54

MTl~R(hh:rnm) i 430:39
Failure Rate(per year) L-_2.__1. ---4

Repair Rate(per year) I _ 20.3
Availability i 90.5%~- L-- ----'

4.3.6 Reliability calculation of butterfly valve

The butterfly valves used in this system are motor operated butterfly valves. During

the considered period no faults are recorded in these valves. Therefore the reliability

indices are calculated based on theoretical data. The MTBF of similar type valve is

7864 hrs [7] and MTTR is 12 hI'S [7]. Based on these standard data reliability indices

SIe calculated.
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Failure rate = 1.1 per year

Repair rate =730. 0 per year

Availability =99.8 %

4.3.7 Reliability calculation of complete system

The summery of the reliability indices of each components of the cooling water

pumps motor and bearing cooling system is shown in Table 4.6. It illustrates that

pipes has a very less availability as 74%. Even the expansion tank availability is in a

satisfactory level it can further improve. All the other component reliabilities are

good enough.

Table 4.6: Reliability indices of each component in the system

I I MTBF -l MTTR Failure Repair Availability
I
I Component

I
hh:mm hh:mm Rate-A Rate-uI

I (per year) (per year)
~water pu-~p ------t_3190:39 I 21:40 2.6 404.3 99.3%
Heat exchanger 2473:00 55:54 3.5 156.7 97.8%
Fresh water pump 5682:36 10:47 2.2 812.7 99.7%

~. 5620:38 i 1958:43 1.5 4.4 74.1%
Expansion t,!~2:54 430:39 2.1 20.3 90.5%

I Butterfly valve __ .J 7864:00 I 12:00 1.1 730.0 99.8%

Based on these indices the reliability of the complete system can be calculated. The

reliability diagram which is used to calculate the reliability of CCCW system is

shown in Figure 4.2.

~L~~:~~:'~~.'if -s:~,~;~r -~r=c~:~~erJI ~LFr£:a~er J rill Pipe -} ~ll--:;::IY---~ W '- I L~.__ ~ I I I --- "Hr-::}{Y ~~~~' II I --~
I i 1'--1 valve roe ~ ~--'--~ll ·yr---.-.~-! r------

f

I,~~~I L-_ L__ ,----, .--.
~ ButterflyU 1 s.ca.water ~ . Heat j Lj Freshwater I pi.e Butterfly

l-='=-J l P:P~_j !_:_:~~:~J L_B i_~_~P_~ I_,:'ve _
Figure 4.2: Reliability diagram of the system

Considering the series and parallel components it is possible to calculate the

reliability indices of the complete system using the equations in section 2.2.1.
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Failure rate = 3.6 failures/year

= 69.0%Availability

The failure rate of the system is low at 3.6 failures per year. But the availability of

the system is as low as 69%. This is a value close to the reliability of pipes. The

pipes are responsible for the poor reliability of the total system.

4.4 Reliability Improvement of Cooling "Vater Pump Motor and Bearing

Cooling System

According to the results of section 4.3 the failure rates of sea water pumps and fresh

water pumps are less than 3 failures per year and availabilities are as high as 99%.

Therefore further reliability improvement of these components is not necessary. But

reliability improvement of pipes and expansion tank is necessary due to its poor

reliability. Heat exchangers also have a good reliability as failure rate of 3.5 failures

per year and an availability of 97.8%. But the coiled tubes inside the heat exchangers

are continuously blocking. Therefore an alternative is to be considered.

4.4.1 Reliability improvement of expansion tank

The expansion tank gives on outages mainly due to wrong level indication. Existing

level gauge is a magnetic level gauge. This magnetic level gauge stuck occasionally

due to friction and does Hot vary according to the water level of the tank, Then a

wrong level is indicated and overflows or draining of the tank happens. To avoid this

problem instead of magnetic level gauge, a radar level transmitter can be used. Since

radar level transmitter is non contact, problem of sticking do not arise. After

improving the reliability the results are shown in Table 4.7.

Table 4.7: Improved reliability indices of expansion tank

i--·---------r-
f--------+-~
!
r,ViTHF(hh:mm)
~mROlh:mm)
! Failure Rate/per year)
rR~pai•.Rat~(peryear)
rAvailabili~ _

Expansion Tank ]
Existing Indices Improved Indices I

--
4112:54 5543:37
430:39 288:45

--
2.1 1.6

20.3 30.3

T 90.5% 95.0%
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4.4.2 Reliability improvement of pipes

The piping system of the cooling water motor and bearing cooling system continue to

fail due to corrosion. The open cycle pipes which circulate sea water are made of

stainless steel grade 316L. The closed cycle pipes which circulate fresh water is made

of mild steel. The conductivities and chloride levels of the water circulated through

these pipes are shown in Table 4.8.

Table 4.8: Water quality

Standard Actual Actual Chloride
Conductivitytux/cm) Conductivity Level (ppm)

Fresh water <1000 2000 <1
De-mineralized water <0.2 0.01 <1
Sea water 60,000-90,000 - 18,000-19,000

Table 4.8 shows that the conductivity of the fresh water is higher than acceptable

level. If the fresh water is to be continuously used in the closed cycle, the water

quality needs to be improved. The conductivity should be improved to 1000 flS/cm.

This poor water quality resulted as a design failure of sea water treatment plants

which should be separately analyzed. The cost of a new more appropriate system is

as high as 127 LKR million. Therefore an alternative should be considered.

This poor water quality is the reason for corrosion of pipes. Therefore for the closed

cycle, de-mineralized water is used which is readily available. De-mineralized water

has conductivity of 0.01 IlS/cm, which is far lower than the limit. But the corrosion

continued. The corroded mild steel pipes and stainless steel pipes are shown in

Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.4.

Figure 4.3: Corroded mild steel pipes
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Figure 4.4: Corroded stainless steel pipes

Changing the water quality did not stop the corrosion of the pipes. Even the stainless

steel pipes continued to corrode. Therefore the other factors affecting the corrosion

should be analyzed. The pipe material and the environment conditions are analyzed.

These pipes are installed inside the cooling water pump house which is less than

100m away from the sea. Therefore these pipes are always exposed to sea breeze. On

the other hand sea water is circulated through part of the system.

Corrosion of mild steel pipes in the closed cycle parts are obvious in a salty sea

environment. But stainless steel grade 316L which is used in open cycle pipes also

corroded. The corrosion level depends not only on the material, but also the

environmental conditions such as temperature and water quality. In a salty

environment it depends on the chloride level of the sea water [10]. The basic

resistance against corrosion of stainless steel occurs because of its ability to form a

protective coating on the metal surface. Halogen salts, especially chlorides easily

penetrate by reacting with this passive film and will allow corrosive attacks to occur.

Then crevice and pitting corrosion develops over the stainless steel material [12].

Therefore the stainless steel material should be selected based on the chloride level

and temperature of the environment.
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Figure 4.5 shows how the different grades- of stainless steel should be selected based

on chloride level of the sea water and temperature of the environment. Table 4.8

shows that the chloride level of the sea water is 18,000-19,000 ppm. The temperature

of the sea water is 280 C [13]. For these conditions the correct stainless steel grade is

904L. But currently used grade is 316L. Therefore for avoiding- pipe failures due to

corrosion, stainless steel grade 904L pipes should be used.
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The heat exchanger tubes are coiled shape. Therefore when scales are formed,

cleaning is very difficult. Cleaning cannot be done 100%. After several cleaning

cycles, still there is remaining deposits inside the tubes. With the time passes this

reduces the capacity of the heat exchangers. If some bigger debris escapes from the

Figure 4.5: Corrosion diagram

Source: Grundfos pump corporation, Canada

4.4.3 Reliability improvement of heat exchanger
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filters, there is a possibility of formation of permanent traps inside the tubes due to

its coiled shape. Therefore finding an alternative solution is necessary.

As an alternative solution to this problem, usage of cooling tower or an air blown

cooler is considered. The figures of the cooling tower and air blown cooler is shown

in Figure 4.6 and Figure 4.7. In cooling tower water is sprayed from the top and

water is cooled by natural draft or forced draft air. In air blown cooler hot water

circulated through tubes. Air is blown on to these tubes to cool the water.

Figure 4.6: Cooling tower

Figure 4.7: Air blown cooler

For selecting suitable cooler type first the required cooler capacity is calculated from

the data of existing heat exchanger technical data [10].

Fresh water inlet temperature to cooler
Fresh water outlet temperature

= 38'C
= 33'C
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Sea water inlet temperature
Sea water outlet temperature
Sea water flow
Fresh water flow
Specific heat capacity of water

=28°C
= 33 "C
= 80m3/hr
= 80m3/hr
= 4.19kJ/kg"C

The amount of heat transferred from fresh water to sea water inside the heat

exchanger can be calculated as follows.

Q = mC(ilT) Q- heat quantity, C-specific heat capacity, ilT- temperature difference

Q = 80m3/hr x lOOOkgx 4. 19kJ/kg"C x 5"C
Q = 1,676,OOOkJIhr
Therefore the capacity of the required cooler is 1.67MJ/hr.

In the air blown cooler, cooling water is circulated through tubes and water doesn't

expose to air. Therefore, theoretically no water loss happens from air blown cooler.

In cooling tower water is exposing to air. Therefore considerable amount of water is

lost due to wind and evaporation. In a natural draft cooling tower system, water

inflows to the system by circulating cooling water and make up water. Water is

drawing off from the system by evaporation, wind and blow down water. A natural

draft cooling tower system is shown in Figure 4.8.
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C = CIRCULATING COOLING WATER
E = EvA.? a RATED WATER

W = WI~Wt...GE or DRIFT LOSS
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o = DR.A)JlI'OFF or SLOWDOWN WATER

Figure 4.8: Cooling tower system
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Water balance around the system is:

M =E+D+W

Since the flow rate of the existing cooling system is 80m3

C = 80m3

W = 0.3 to 1.0 percent of C for a natural draft cooling tower [14]

W = 80xO.003 = O.24m3/h

From a simplified heat balance around the cooling tower:

E :;~C(llT) Cp/Hv

\\There

H, = Latent heat of vaporization of water

1:.1T = Water temperature difference from tower top to tower bottom

Cp = Specific heat of water

E = 80x5x4.18412260 = 0.75 m3/hr
= 1 m3/hrTotal water loss

Cooling tower has water loss of 1 m3/hr and air blown cooler has no water loss.
Therefore air blown cooler is selected as an alternative to the heat exchanger.

4.5 Reliability Improvement of the Complete System

For reliability improvement of cooling water pump motor and bearing cooling

system, two options are considered. First one is to modify the existing water cooling

system. Second option is to introduce an oil cooling system in place of water cooling

system.

4.5.1 Modification of water cooling system

In the existing system, sea water and fresh water are used as cooling media.

Eliminating sea water [rom the system helps to reduce the metal pipe lines contacting

with sea water. Fresh water cannot be used as cooling media due to its poor quality.

Therefore, in the modified system only the de-mineralized water is used as cooling

media. All the mild steel and stainless steel grade 916L pipe lines are replaced by

stainless steel grade 904L. The existing heat exchangers are replaced by air blown

coolers. A diagram of the new modified water cooling system is shown in Figure 4.9.
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One fresh water pump is enough to circulate de-mineralized water throughout the

system. The other pump remains standby. The air blown coolers transfer the heat of

hot de-mineralized water to atmosphere. One cooler is in operation while the other is

in standby.

Expansiontank

Motor & bearing

ofCWP B

Fresh water pump A

Motor & bearing
ofCWPA

Air-blown cooler A

Fresh water pump B

Figure 4.9: Modified water cooling system

Table 4.9 compares the existing reliability indices with the improved indices of

components of water cooling system. For- calculating the reliability of modified

system the improved reliability data in Table 4.9 is used.

Table 4.9: Improved reliability indices of each component in the system

Existing Indices Improved Indices
Failure Repair Failure Repair
Rate-A. Rate-u Availability Rate-A. Rate-u Availability

Component (per (per (per (per
year) year) year) year)

Expansion tank 2.1 20.3 90.5% 1.6 30.3 95.0%

Fresh water pump 2.2 812.7 99.7% 2.2 812.7 99.7%
Air blown cooler 3.5 156.7 97.8% 0.0175 48.6 99.9%

Pipes 1.5 4.4 74.1% 3xI 0-5 40.0 99.9%

For the fresh water pump reliability indices of the existing pump is used. There is no

existing air blown type heat exchangers in the power plant. Therefore standard data

is taken for air blown cooler. The failure rate of similar type air blown cooler is
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0.000002 failures per hour and repair time is 180hrs [15]. Pipes made of stainless

steel grade 904L are still not used. Therefore standard data is taken. The failure rate

of stainless steel 904L pipe is 7xlO-11 per hour per meter [16]. The repair time is

225hrs [16].

For calculating the reliability indices of new design, reliability diagram shown in

Figure 4.10 is used. Considering the series and parallel connections of the

components and equations in section 2.2.1, the availability and failure rate can be

calculated. The improved reliability indices compared with the existing reliability

indices are shown in Table 4.10. The failure rate has reduced by 70% and the

availability has improved to almost 100%.
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Figure 4.10: Reliability diagram of modified water cooling system

Table 4.10: Improved reliability indices of modified system

r---------Ex-i;tin~-l-I~diccs ImprovedIndices ~
I--i~ailure Rate-Al Availability Failure Rate-A Availability
I (per year) ~ -+-~Ly_ea_r.L)_-+-_---:--'---'-:-:- __ --ir 3.6 I 69.0% J 1.1 99.8% I

4.5.2 Designing of oil cooling system

The second alternative to improve the reliability of this system is to replace the

existing system with an oil cooling system. A diagram of the proposed oil cooling

system is shown in Figure 4.11.

In this system oil is used as cooling media. Oil is stored in an oil reservoir and oil

circulation pump circulates the oil throughout the system. One oil circulation pump is

in operation ana other one is in standby. Oil absorbs waste heat from motor windings

and bearing. This hot oil is returned to the oil reservoir. Then oil is cooled by two air
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coolers. Using of air coolers eliminate the requirement of using another fluid cycle

as sea water for heat transfer. Before entering into the air coolers oil is filtered. For

running the system in full capacity one branch of air coolers is sufficient. When the

oil filter is blocked the air coolers can change over.

Return oil line
For motor

& bearing cooling

Oil circulation pump B Air cooler Bl Air cooler B2

Oil circulation pump A

Oil reservoir

Air cooler Al Air cooler A2

Suction
strainer

Figure 4.11: Oil cooling system

When selecting the oil type for cooling, the specific heat capacity should be

relatively high. Otherwise the capacity of all the motors and coolers will

extraordinary high. ISO VG 32 grade oil available in the local market, already

proven performance in turbine auxiliaries in the plant is selected as the oil type. The

characteristics ofthe oil (18] are shown in Table 4.11.

Table 4.11: Characteristics of oil

Specific heat capacity C 1.96KJ/kg'C
Kinematic viscosity @ 40 'C 32
Viscosity index Min 100
Flash Point, (COC), °C Min. 200
Pour Point, °C Max. -6
Neutralization No. mg KOHlgm 0.2
Rust Test, (D-665 A&B, 24 hrs.) pass
Density 970kg/mj
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In the section 4.4.3, the cooling capacity of the water cooling system is given as

167,000kJ/hr. The same cooling capacity is required for the oil cooling system as

well. Therefore to transfer this amount of heat to atmosphere, air cooler with 465k W

is needed. Two 250kW air coolers are selected for one branch. Having a standby

branch with another two 250kW air coolers, improves the reliability.

Taking the desired oil temperature after waste heat is absorbed as 55°C and ambient

temperature as 30 °C the required oil flow can be calculated as follows.

Q

1676000

= mC(LlT)

== Flow x 970kg x 1.96kJ/kg °C x 25°C

= 35 m3/hrFlow

The volume of the oil reservoir should be taken into consideration. The volume of

the reservoir is total feed to all equipment multiplied by the reservoir dwell time [17].

Reservoir dwell time is the time taken to drain the reservoir when oil pump lUllS in

its rated load. The reservoir dwell time should not be too low unless the space and

weight is limited like in air craft's. Dwell time should be long enough to withstand a

sudden failure of the system before oil drains and suction of air into the system.

Therefore the reservoir dwell time is selected as 10 minutes. Then the reservoir

capacity is obtained as follows.

Reservoir capacity = 35x 10/60

= 5.83m3

This is equal to 58301. Therefore selecting a 60001 oil reservoir is sufficient.

The next important parameter when designing the oil cooling system is diameter of

the pipe lines. When designing the pipe diameters, the feed line diameter should be

large enough to avoid under pressure drop and avoid back up in drain lines at

minimum oil temperature. Also the cavitations in pump suction line should be

avoided. As indicated in Figure 4.12, feed lines usually operate at 5 to 10 ftls

velocity, drain lines 0.5 to 1.0 ftls, and pump suction lines 3 to 5 ftls.
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Figure 4.12: Oil line sizing for circulating oil systems

Source: Noria Corporation

Minimum slope s required for running with a half filled drain line is given by the

following equation [17]. The viscosity at the minimum operating temperature is

taken as cSt.

s = 0.00125 Q v/d4

Where Q flow in gmp and v kinematic viscosity in in2/s.

Diameter d in inches can be taken from Figure 4.12.

I feet

3535 m3/hr

= 0.3048m

= 155gpm

= 20ft:/s=6.Im/s

= 5ft/s = 1.53m/s

The feed line velocity and suction line velocity can be selected within the given

range.

Feed line velocity

Suction line velocity

From graph in Figure 4.12, the feed line diameter which corresponds to a flow of

155gpm can be obtained as,

Feed line diameter = 3 inch =7.62cm
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Next the capacity of the required oil pump should be determined. To find the

capacity of the required pump, the output pressure should be obtained. First it should

be determined whether the feed line flow is laminar or turbulent. For this

dimensionless Reynolds number should be calculated using the following equation.

Re = DVlv

Where Re is Reynolds number, D diameter in inches, V fluid velocity in inis and v

kinematic viscosity in in2/s

From Table 4.11,

Kinematic viscosity of selected oil = 32cSt =32x 10-6 m2/s =32x 1O-6x39.37x39.37

= 0.05 in.2 /s

c=.-c DVlv = 3 x 20x12/0.05

= 14,400

If the Reynolds number is greater than 2300 the flow is turbulent [17]. Then the

Re

pressure drop in the feed line is given by

Where D is the pipe diameter in inches, V is the fluid velocity in inis, V is the

kinematic viscosity in in2/s and L is the equivalent line length in feet.

For calculating equivalent line length of the system, the effect of fittings also should

be considered. Table 4.12 [17] shows the equivalent pipe lengths for different

fittings.

Table 4.l2: Equivalent length of pipe fittings

Fitting Equivalent Length(Number of
pipe diameters)

45 'elbow 15
90'elbow 25
Tee 60
Gate valve- open 6
Globe valve-open 300

From the Table 4.12 and drawing of the cooling water pump motor cooling system

[19] the equivalent length of the system can be calculated.
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Equivalent line length

970kg/m3

::-~20m

= 0.0351b/in3

= O.069xO.035x15S2x20><3.28/ (960002x35)

= 2.5psi =-= 17.2kPa

Output pump pressure P (psi) requirement can be estimated using

Where P;~is the delivery pressure, Po is the atmospheric pressure in the reservoir. !~l

represents the change in the height from the source to the delivery point, and Pr

represents the total pressure drop from flow through the feed line, filter, cooler and

any related components [17].

Assume Filter pressure drop

Total pressure drop 10+ 10+2.5

Reservoir pressure Po

Select pump delivery pressure

Height from source to delivery

6h
Oil density

P
P

= 10psi and cooler pressure drop = 10 psi

= 22.5psi

=co 0 psi (gauge)

= 30 psi

= 25 feet

= 25x12 = 300 in

= 0.0351b/in3

= (P2 - Po) +pDh + P,
= (30-0) + O.035x300+22.5 = 63psi
"" 435kPa

Pump horsepower needed to deliver a flow of Q (gpm) at pressure P is given by [17],

H = QP/ (1714 ilp)

Where H is the pumping power (hp), and I)p is the pumping efficiency, commonly in

the range of 0.6 to 0.8.

H

H

H

= l55x63/ (1714xO.8)

= 7.12 horse power

= 5.3 = 6 kW

For the oil cooling system two 6kW pumps are selected. One pump is for standby.
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An oil filter should be selected to remove the particulate from warm oil leaving the

reservoir. Filters are commonly located just downstream of the feed pump or cooler.

Typical filter ratings are given in Table 4.13 [17] in microns (1 micron = 1 11m= 1 x

1O-6m= 0.00004 in.). Therefore filter with 10 11mfilter elements is selected for the

system.

Table 4.13: Oil filter ratings

Application Typical Filter Rating (urn)
--
Electrical machinery 50
Paper mill dryer section 20
Steel mill 150
Heavy duty gas turbine 5
--
Steam turbine generators 10
General industry 10

The major design parameters of oil cooling system calculated are summarized in

Table 4.14.

Table 4.14: Design parameters of oil cooling system

Oil type ISO VG 32
I Air cooier capacity 250kW
!oil flow rate 35m3

-
Reservoir dwell time 10min

f-------

Reservoir capacity 5.83mJ

Feed line velocity 6.1m/s
1----

Suction line velocity 1.53m/s
~-
Feed line diameter 7.62cm

--
Pump output pressure 435kPa

--I Pump capacity 6kW
Filter size lu um

L_

For calculating the reliability of newly designed oil cooling system, there is no in

house outage data available. Therefore, standard data shown in Table 4.15 [15] is

used to calculate the reliability.
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Table 4.15: Theoretical reliability indices of each component

Failure Rate-A. Repair Time
Subsystem (per year) (hr)
Reservoir assembly 0.0486 7
Oil pump 0.0956 39
Cooler and filter. 0.2856 5.5

For calculating the reliability indices of new design, reliability diagram shown in

Figure 4.13 is used. Using the series and parallel connections of the components

availability and failure rate can be calculated.

Oil pump A
Coolers and

filter

Reservoir
-

assembley

I

Oil pump B
Coolers and

filter

Figure 4.13: Oil cooling system reliability diagram

The reliability indices of oil cooling system are shown in Table 4.16. Also the

reliability indices of improved water cooling system and the indices of existing

system are shown. Since all the new design reliability calculations are done based on

standard data, the existing system reliability indices are also calculated using

standard data for fair of comparison.

Table 4.16: Improved reliability indices comparison

I Existing Existing Improve Oil Cooling
I Cooling Cooling Water System
I System System Cooling Indices

Actual Theoretical System
Indices Indices Indices

3.6 1.12 1.11 0.048--
99.9%I 69.0% I 99.8% 99.8%

i

-------I Failure Rate-A.
I (per year)
L__ ~yailability
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Table 4.13 illustrates that the availability of improved water cooling system and oil

cooling system is almost same. But the failure rate of oil cooling system is

approximately 100 times less than the improved water cooling system. The estimated

costs of improved water cooling system and oil cooling system are 30 LKR million

and 45 LKR million. For a cost increase of 15 LKR million reducing the failure rate

from 100 times is worth. Therefore oil cooling system option is better than water

cooling system.
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